March 2018
NISSEI CORPORATION
Gear Motor Division

To: Our customers

GTR-AR
Notice of Product Discontinuance following Renewal of GTR
BatteryBattery-powered Type
Thank you for your continued support.
We appreciate your business.
We are contacting you to notify you that we have decided to discontinue production of
the following products due to product renewal.
Please rest assured that we will do our utmost to provide service before and after
product migration.
Thank you again for continuing to use NISSEI CORPORATION products.

1. Discontinued Products
(1) GTR-AR battery-powered type gear motor dedicated drivers
(For conventional products)
List of discontinued driver models
Voltage
12 VDC

24 VDC

48 VDC

50 W

V-CDS50L1

V-CDS50L2

100 W

V-CDS100L1

V-CDS100L2

V-CDS100L4

200 W

V-CDS200L2

V-CDS200L4

400 W

V-CD400L2

V-CDS400L4

Capacity

(2) One-meter extension cord for signals (for conventional product)
Part number: OP-CDSG1
* This is an optional product for conventional drivers only.

(3) GTR-AR battery-powered type gearmotors [all models] (conventional models)
Capacity: 50 to 400 W, Compatible voltage: 12/24/48 V
Installation categories: Parallel shaft (VG), right angle shaft (VH), concentric
hollow/solid shaft (VF3)
Reduction ratio: 1/5 to 1/240 (parallel shaft 1/200)

2. Final order date
We will stop taking orders with the final batch of orders received on the last day of
December 2018.
3. Repair product support period
7 years from the final order date (scheduled for December 2025)
* This may occur earlier depending on the situation.
Note: Delivery dates/prices will vary during the repair product support period.
4. Alternative
Alternative Products
Alternative product(s) for (1)
└Dedicated drivers for GTR-AR battery-powered type gear motor.
(Renewed products)
List of new driver models
Voltage
12 VDC

24 VDC

48 VDC

50 W

A-BLCD005L1

A-BLCD005L2

0.1 kW

A-BLCD010L1

A-BLCD010L2

A-BLCD010L4

0.2 kW

A-BLCD020L2

A-BLCD020L4

0.4 kW

A-BLCD040L2

A-BLCD040L4

Capacity

<Features of dedicated driver renewed products>
• Reduced product dimensions, expanded motor operating range, added analog
output, etc.
* For details, please refer to the product's catalog.

Alternative product(s) for (2)
└Extension cord (for signals, 1 m)
Part number: OP-ACDSG1

Alternative product(s) for (3)
└Battery-powered type gear motors [all models] (renewed products)
Capacity: 50 to 0.4 W, Compatible voltage: 12/24/48 V
Installation categories: Parallel shaft (VG), right angle shaft (VH), concentric
hollow/solid shaft (VF3)
Reduction ratio: 1/5 to 1/240 (parallel shaft 1/200)

<Differences between renewed gear motors and conventional gear motors>
• The connector specification for the signal wire sticking out of the motor section is
different.
• The model is different. (An "A" is added to the end of the conventional model.)
* There are no changes to other specifications (external dimensions, performance,
etc.). For details, please refer to the product's catalog.
5. Compatibility of conventional vs renewed products.
Please note that the connector specification for the motor signal wire differs between
the conventional and renewed products, and so they cannot be connected.
(Refer to figure.)
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6. Contact information (TEL)
NISSEI CORPORATION
• Nissei Overseas Sales Section: +81-566-92-5312
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